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beauty and the beast (main theme) - magic voices - beau-ty- y and the beast ev er-just the 44 same. ev
er-a sur- prise, ev- er as be- fore, and ev er-just as [g] 47 sure as the sun will rise aah 52 cer tain beauty and
the beast (main theme) - magic voices - beaut y-and the beast ev er-just the 44 same ev er-a sur- prise
ev- er as be- fore, and ev er-just as [g] 47 sure as the sun will rise aah 52 as the sun will rise cer tain beauty
and the beast - simplifiedguitar - tale as old as time, tune as old as song g2 em72 cadd92 bittersweet and
strange, finding you can change d/f#2 learning you were wrong g2 cadd92 g2 d/f#1 certain as the sun, rising
in the east em71 cadd92 am71 tale as old as time, song as old as rhyme d/f#1 g2 beauty and the beast .
author: corporate edition created date: 3/29/2017 3:54:32 pm ... rehearsal timetable ‘beauty and the
beast’ - week beginning 10th september week 2 last week with scripts lunch times drama studio/music
rooms/dance studio section/character/song time m break 1 be our guest – lumiere, mrs potts and chip 10.50 –
11.20 beauty and the beast - julian butler | theatre composer - beauty and the beast vocal score music
and lyrics by julian butler. script by mike kenny. ©2012 julian butler. p q = 110 c e‹ f c e‹ f ped. pizz. 6 q = 172
10 14 arco 18 23 01. something amazing. words and music by julian butler. from beauty and the beast. ...
beauty and the beast character breakdown - beauty and the beast character breakdown ... beast a prince
transformed into a terrifying beast for his lack of compassion. he is hottempered and commanding, but has a
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someone from the mirror has two faces words and music by barbra streisand, marvin hami-isch, r.]. lange and
bryan adams moderately slow feed your imagination - lyrics - songlibrary - feed your imagination words
and music by glyn lehmann pre-chorus my imagination is a hungry beast stories are the food it loves to feast
on the more i feed it, the more it grows
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